


Hail to the Chief: Luncheon is served in the White House's Old Family Dining Room. 
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onsidering the epochal 

achievements  of t h e  

Obama administration

the Affordable Care Act, 

the legalization of same

sex marriage, the Recovery 

Act, the Paris Agreement 

on climate change, and so 

much more-it seems triv

ial to append a footnote 

that reads, "The President 

and First Lady have a pretty chic dining room, too!' But the fact 

is, they do. And for anyone who appreciates the power of design, 

Michelle and Barack Obama's emendations to the White House 

speak volumes about the sea change in American culture the two 

have championed for the past eight years. Adorned with an 

unprecedented array of 20th- and 21st-century artworks, their 

private quarters remain an oasis of civility and, yes, refined taste 

in a political arena so often bereft of both. 

"Because of Michael Smith, the private residence of the White 

House has not only reflected our taste but also upheld the proud 

history of this building. Above all, it has truly felt like a home for 

our family;' says Mrs. Obama in praise of the Los Angeles-based 

decorator, who has collaborated closely with the First Family dur

ing their tenure in Washington, D.C. Smith returns the compliment 

by describing his work as a response to the First Lady's progressive 

spirit: "Mrs. Obama often talks about bringing new voices into the 

national conversation, and that idea informed many of the deci

sions we made," he says. "We selected artists and designers who 

would never have appeared in the White House before." 

Smith was introduced to the Obamas by a mutual friend in 

Chicago following the 2008 election. "They were unbelievably 

charming, gracious, and thoughtful, and those qualities were 

reflected in the design of their home," the decorator says. "It was 

very welcoming and comfortable, with books everywhere, and I 

immediately grasped the spirit of their family." 

With less than two months to make plans before the Obamas 

moved into the White House, Smith had to hustle. "The number 

one priority for the First Lady was getting Malia's and Sasha's 

rooms and her mother's room set up;' explains Melissa Winter, 

who is the deputy assistant to the President and senior adviser to 

the First Lady. "The most important thing was ensuring the com

fort and happiness of her family." 

The Smith-Obama collaboration progressed in much the 

same way as any typical designer-client relationship. Smith 

began by sending the Obamas various design books-his own 

included-which they notated extensively. "They're very 

focused, and they laid out their preferences quite clearly,'' he 

says. "They're drawn to elegant, simple things." 

Still, for all the talk about the comfort and ease of a young 

family, the Obamas and Smith were acutely aware of the sym

bolic resonance of any changes they made to the White House. 

"To understand the context, I read every letter and note from 

Abigail Adams, Jacqueline Kennedy, Sister Parish, Stephane 
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